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Borough Fire Alarm. 

In case of fire in the borough 

Centre Hall, the Bradford & Co. 

whistle will sound: 

One long and two short blasts when 

fire is north of Reformed church; 

One long and five short blasts when 

fire is south of Reformed church. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
PENN'S VALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

REV. MELVIN ©, DREUMM, Pascor, 

of 

mill 

—~SERVICES FOR— 

SUNDAY, FEB. 3, 1924 

10: 3¢ 

(Communion). 

Tuseyville, Beautiful 

Somewhere” 

Spring Mi 

Way 

lis, 

ter Hell. 

Hall, 7: 

on the 

Centre 30—Job's Job 

Centre Hall 

Prayer meeting, Wed, 7: 

Teacher training, Wed, 

School, 1:30 

Home and 

Sunday 

Woman's 

fonary Society, Saturday 

8. h 

Mission 

“3 3) 

Light Brigade, S 

Young People's 

Sunday evening, 7 

Presbyterian — Lemo 

Boalsburg, afternoon; P 

evening. 

Centre 

Delas R. 

Centre 

7:30 

1:30 Sunday Sohool. 
Friday, 7:00 

Hall Reformed 

Keener, 

Hall 

Church 

Charge, 

pastor: 

Bervices, 

Catechetical 

Spring Mills— 

10:30 C 

9:30 

ch services, 

Sunday School. 

Farmers Mills— 
a.9 
«:30 Services, 

Sunday School, 1:30 

REFORMED Charge 

Church 

P. mn, 

AARONSBURG 

(Rev. John 

Miltheim 

10:30 

8 Hollenbach pastor.) 

fces at 

Salem—8 

2:00. 

Theme of 

the Tares™ 
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ence 

at 

report 

at Sunbury 

that they 
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what wn uplif 

would get ff: 

When a 

facilities. for instance, 

ife reflects the change 

and 

the 

minds 

teichers and oourses mean that 

pupils out with brighter 

Not 

dy, they know more facts but 

kind of 

industries 

«come 

and better training. merely 

better work in 

That 

city, assisted by mora intelligent 

do any 

means that the 

BEV» 

feces, 

with 

They can 

put more 

meang 

Civic 

can compete more successfully 

rivals, 

pay 

money 

their 

better wages, thes 

in circulation, 

higher standard 

improvements 

vague and distant 

practical method of getting 

in life that we aly desire. 
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f= not 

ideal but moet 

ihe things 

cm—————— 

Home from State Products Show. 

On Thursday of 

Jurkholder, a C. H. H. 8. freshman, re 

turned from the State Products Sh 

at Harrisburg. 

lnm week PBEugene 

Ww 

According 

idea the capitil city 8 an 

host. The various high and Vocational | 

schools of the 

by 250 boys and girls; 

to Eugene's 

excedlent 

state were represented 

they all were 

privileged to call on Governor Pinchot 

fn his large reception hall 
his hand The best stock and 

products were on display. A stallion 

valued at $10,000, owned by Secretary 

Mellon, was an attraction. The Centre 

county boys did not wip any of the 

silver trophy cups, but won second 

place in judging dairy cattle, Hunt. 

3 5 
Bade and 

farm 

RS RAN 

  
ingdon county won the large silver cup | 

for Rest Hvestock judging in all class- 

ef. A member of thelr team also won | 

first place in judging swine. The poul- | 

try and corn cups were both won hy | 
boys from Waynesburg, and the pota- | 

to cup went to Towando. while the | 
winner of the dairy cup was from Port | 

Allegheny. 
The Centre county boys made a bet- | 

ter record than anv previous team | 
from this county, Next year ls an- | 

other State Products Bhow, 

Bring home the trophy cups in 1925, 

boys. 

ho aidren. 

  
  

DK. MUSSER PASSES OUT. 

—— 

_ 

Leading Penns Valley Physician Sue- 

cumbs to Pneumonia, — Other 

Deaths, 

After of days” 

Dwr, 

his home 

an fllness about ten 

Muss- 

at 

Pp 

to the time of going t, press no public 

had the 

funeral, 

from pneumonia, Sumner C. 

er died ag in Aaronsburg. 

ten o'clock on Tuesday forenoon, U 

annbuncement been made of 

time of the or 

it. 

fow 

any arrange- 

ments connected with 

But for the of his 

Dr, 

Went of Aaronsburg, where he faithful- 

his 

first years 

life, Musser was a continuous res- 

ly and conscientiously followed 

chosen ofession For many years he pl 

was the leading man ip his profession 

on the south side of Centre county, 

having made unusual preparation for 

fts entry and continued his studies ever 

afterward. During the many yearg he 

the 

wide 

his choice, he 

His 

is a diagnostician | 

pract feed science of 

enjoved « patronage. ability 

as a surgeon as well 

Ww ws undisputed, 

He 

three 

married. 

of 
. 

ren, and was the first to pass out 

Dr. Musser wag never 

the second of a family 

A sister. Ella, wife of Rev, 31 i Jif en 

Irey, of Danville, and a brother, 

a physician, of Akron. 

vmmemorative Blograph- 

Centra Pennsylvania 

gleaned: 

of a 

family. his 

mre 

is a descendant rie 

Ivania 

Germany during the 

The 

Northampton « 

Musser 

Hq the 

Musser, and 

father 

trom 

head of the fam- 

dainty, 

Philip fo 

was 

Musser was nis 

sf this sktetch born 

18, 

was 

was 

Vovembes 1856, where 

Muses 

He 

then FCs 

went with the fam- 

age 

the f oundation 

He 

Seminary, 

rade 

Wil- 
® 

Kk imeon 

Ame a stu- 1875 Bmx 

Marshall Col- 

thes from in 

following 

New 

fa 

Er 

i Jowmenh 

| Roxie E 
wv, Daniel 8B, Kurtz 

street, who ed 

prieumaohia nt SL 

irday bee held Sat 

from 

with private inter. 

cemetery 

born in L. 

Dan 

ar 

son of 

As a 

«0 

Bldzabeth Kurtz young | 

| 
welfare 

from F 

the | 

prison 

1a ted 

atterided Gettysburg 

in 

of Cress During a 

inistry he has filled 

Wrges McConnellse 

rege, and Wrirhts 

Md: Wiimending. 

Hall, Pa. 

returned 

his health 

assigned to 

Urge. 

Centra 

Lan- 

and 

Kurz 

iperate 

any charge. he 

tive two 

8 

until 

of 

of the 

0 Service 

+ member 

chuy 

His 
h and 

mical society 

his wil VOR Are 

8S. Rock. of this 

Mary 

of 

of 

bert 

ind the following cldidren: 

E., A the school 

R., 

of Ru 

N. Y 

A sister 

teacher, in high 

Chester A 

E 

Aru, 

Northampton, Mass 

Tampa. Fla.: Pears wife 

W. Musselman Hy and 

two grandchildren. and four 

Ann 

and Harry 

brothers Eman- 

of Lan- 

of Bowdil, O.. 

J. 

Rebecca Kurtz 

uel Kurtz Kurtz. 

Jk Kurtz, and 

of Boundbrook. N. 

caster: 

Will 

in 

Kurtz, also 

survive, 

— 

CAMP 

at 

Wallace E 

Altoonn 

Camp. of Tyrone. 

died where he 

had several weeks 

undergoing treatment for wicers of the 

stomach. 

He was a son of Mr, and Mre, Wil- 

Ham R Camp and wos born at Centre 

Hall on July 26th, 1883, hence was in 

his forty-first year, Since attaining 

manhood he had been connected with 

the Camp Furniture company, of Ty- 

rone, being the junior partner for a 

number of years past. He was a mem- 

ber of the Tyrone Presbyterian church 

and vardous secret and civic organiza- 

tions 

In 1913 he maried Miss Doernadine 

Hoover, of Tyrone, who survives with 
He leaves, however, his 

parents, ving In Tyrone, one brother. 

Harry Camp. of Lynchburg, Va, and 

one sister, Miss Lou Camp, at home. 

Burdal was made in the Grandview 

the hospital 

been a patient for 

  

fF Mabmnida 

{ Low 

  

noon, 

SHUEY. 

Apollo, 

Mrs: Benner Shuey dled in 

Armstrong county, Wednesday 

of last week, from diabetes, at the age 

21 3 

ment wie wade at 

the of 

Daniel LL. Shuey, at Pleasant Gap, Rev, 

The 

husband 

Al- 

and 

of years, months, 17 days. 

Pine Hall Saturday 

from home her father-in-law, 

Wagner, of Boalsburg, officiating, 

deceased is survived by her 

and two ohdldren, Don and Daniel. 

#0 a brother, Edward, in Apollo; a 

sister at home, 

————— 

Ee — 
BOOB. young 

son 

Harold 

William 

of Spring 

Kennks Boob, 

Hannah 

died at 

Wednesday 

following 

and 

Mills, 

hospital 

of 

Boob, 

Bellefonte 

week, of shook, 

on ol 

inst an oper- 

ation for 

He 

ship on July 15th, 

was born Haines town- 

1917, 

months and 7 

itonitis, in 

making his age 

Burial 7 vers, 7 days, 

was made at Woodward on Saturday. 

a ———————— 

- Gruber H, Bell Dead. 

H 

ty-one years 

Bell, of Lewistown, seven- 

ed 

of the throat, 

Gruber 

odd, Thursday night 

of cances Decensed soev 

ed in the State Legislature 1887-98; al 

SO a lem Aas assoc inte 

county. Gruber Bell wag born 

farm pear Vira, but teok up auctioneer- 

ing of which he 

a ceniury He prob 

Mifflin 

les cried and value 

and 

hidder 

farm and other sales 

followed for 

ably 

for 

ie 
a hai 

held the 1 ord in count 

the num! M1 

of the faculty 

by hi 

property had 3 

= fi 

the Stand- 

Min County 
director 

Tudge Quigley 

——————— SA A 5 

MARRIAGE LICER=S& 

nD Fis 

juniwiie 

H 

Miller TRRCe 

Late 

Btover 

Stiver Bedlefonte 

ira E. Packer Howard 

I. Hoit Howard 

Hunt Y 

Nt John's | 4 

Max Masl 

Catharine 

Home for Aged. 

Huntingdon The 

the counties of Centre. Mifflin, BL 

Preshwtlery covering 

Huntingdon and Bedford, are 

the 

home for aged. and have made the pre- 

Keller 

mansion. at Caysport. Blair county, to 

$10,006, The movement Yet neels 

the ratification of the Presbytery 

Clearfield, 

mtempliating establishment 

LNnAary move to secure the 

ei 

Near East Rellef Meetings, 

During Februsry arrangements will 

be made for community meetings or 

field days In 

Rollef 

Centre 

interest of the Near 

of 

Watch 

Centre 

the 

Fast in some the towns in 

for further 

Hall. 

county. an- 

nouncements for 

ORIOLE STORE NOTICE, 

To our many friends and patrons who 

were unable to take advantage of our 

— 

Special Prices ast week on account of | 

We have | 

decided for your benefit to continue all | 

the extremely cold weather: 

Speciale. throughout this week. 

ORIOLE STORE. 
——————————— 

PUBLIC SALE, 

anil at 

Hal 

1 P 

prop 

public 

Boro, 

The 

sale, at hér Home In Centre 

SATURDAY, MARCH Sth. 

the following described personal 

erty, wit: bedstead, 

oot, dining room chairs. raking chairs, 

sands, bookouse, 

undersigned will 

it 

to Bedroom suit, 

parior table, flower 

cherry dining tatde, couch, cupboard, 

mirrors. "Columbia Oak” 

good one; porch swing, feather beds, 

tollet sete, dishes, cooking utensils, 

lawn mower. garden tools, canned fruit, 

Wot carpet, and. nfimerous other articles 

not her, mentioned. 

E. M. 8mith, auctioneer, 

MARTHA BOAL. 

heater, a 

COAL—ALL KINDS, 

Chestnut, peg, emg cunnel and soft 
conl--to meet your every requirement. 

Best quality at reasonable prices. Your 

orders always given prompt attention. 

: WM. McCLENAHAN, 
Centre Hall, 

—————— 

Sheriff EE. R. Taylor pubMsghes the 

court proclomation in this eeue of the 

Reporter, Court will open Monday. 

February 25, ' 

———e 

cemetery, Tyrone, last Thursday after- 

Inter- | 

iyder | 

the 

wpendicitis and genera per- i 

judge of Mifflin | wd 

iy i 

ret | 

M., | 

re 

BOAX SBURG, 

On Thursday night a baby girl was | 

worn to Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliland. 

Miss Esther 

spent from Thursday until Sunday with | 

Mra. Hazel 

The 1. O, 

Meyer, 

0. ¥. will 

Sparr, of Willluhsburg, | 

confer the initi- | | 
atory degree on a large class on Bat- | 

evening. 

H 

urday 

WwW. 

{ 
i 

Stover returned home from the | 

Altoona hospital on Friday after under- 

going He is much im- 

proved, 

Next Rev. 

| preaching services beginning on 

an operation, 

week Stover will 

i nesday evening and Communion 

day following. 

that 

he 

Tax payers are reminded 

added 

Better 

February 1st § will 

to 

per cent 

county and poor taxes. 

tend to paying ft now, 

In accordance with law and the 

have | 

Wed- | 

Sun- | 

after | 

at- | 

in| 

| compliance with the instructions of the | 

of 

Knights 

department nbor and industry, 

of Malta 

{ fire starirg in their temple. 

On 

| mation 

! the 

local have put 

will be a 

lecture 

the 

Tuesday evening there 

and 

of 

picture show 

work and 

Redbef, 

The 

Cunningham. 

condition 

in the 

an lecture will be 

The 

#Urpervison 

given 

| Mivw 

under the of In 

! Latheran and 

{and all the people 

{ munity We 

about 

are also Invited are 

santing to know more the 

give 

it. 

Redief, and this will us 

FOopportunily: so do not misg 

A —————— 

VALLEY 

wens terribly 

GEORGES 

we he has ¥ cold. 

Sara Heeder spending 

vt Ackerman 

at the 

¢ 
NE Care Lor 

ought them 

Ripka 

IHirerts Mi: 

spent Bi 
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[DAMAGE TO CROPS BY 

PISCUSSED 

GAME 

AT FARM MEETING 

cause of damage, the stats 

“not 

indiviehund 

thy 

the dumage and 

the 

slate 

damage 

thea 

om hunters’ 

from general 

slate [tselfl 

well as the 

A A A 

AL AND PERSONAL 

—— 

Tn 

ant on the George 

a: Potters Mills 

Monday and Tuesday 

Kidney ones 

was 

Realty company has taken 

( of complete merchandise 

Mi 

Rreat 

yor and 

f 

Foeall 

ave rtisomeny 

store in heim 

in a reduction 

attention to their 

A feature 

atiractyve 

your 

thie 

ba 

of buyers 

in fase 

the mule that proving ’ Of 

to the throng is the giving 

of tickets with purchases, and the give 

ing of prives~the day following to those 

Much 

Away 

holding lucky numbers mer 

chandise is being given in this 

manner, 

a asics 

making Flowers Smell Stronger, 

The perfume of flowers is greatly in- 

creased by a process invented by Pro- 
Daniel of Rennes, France. He 

explained it to the Academy of Science 
in Faris. By taking two plants of the 
sume species and grafting one on the 

other—notably a wormmwood on =» 

chrysanthemum--he found not only 

grafted wormwood developed re 

wminrkably, but its flowers gave forth a 

perfume much more powerful than 

that of the original plant. Moreover, 

the chrysanthemum had given to the 

wormwood flower something of its own 

perfume. M. Daniel collected the 
seeds of the grafted wormwood and 
the following year obtained from them 
very fine plants, They had this notable 
fexture—while the flowers of some of 
the plants emitted a perfume similar 
to those of the original graft, others 

were absolutely without odor. 

Sm A 

FOR SALE--A 1% horse-power wa- 

ter motor, in good condition, is offered 

{for sale. Motor was in use in Report- 
jer office until dlectric motor was in- 

stalled. Apply at this office. 

fessor 

the   
LOST Telescope vallse containing 

| mostly ohildren’s clothing, but bears no 

name, Los somewhere between Old 

Fort and Woodward Capt. WW. Akron 

Roub, Philipsburg, Pa.  (Balvation 

Army). + 

di ww 

TOUT PERSONS 
inciing to fall feeling after ent 
fog, gnssy paine, constipation 

Relieved and digestion improved by 
CHAMBERILAIN'S 

TABLETS 
and comforting - only 25¢ 

Centre Reporter, $1.60 a year, 
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Near | 
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the | 
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of the town and com- | 
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jerton | 
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NIEMAN'’S 

Clean Sweep Sale 
Now in Full Swing is one of the 

most wonderful Sales ever known to Mill- 

heim and vicinity. . Crowds have come 
and crowds have learned that Nieman’s 

are offering each day merchandise at Aras- 

tic reductions--Dependable Mzrchandise in 

Every Department. 

| There will be Thousands of 
Dollars Worth of Merchan- 

dise Sacrificed During 
this Coming Week’s Sales 
Guarantee the Lowest Prices in Millheim and vi- 

cinity. Nieman will Never be Undersold! We 
I will refund your money on any unsatisfactory pur- 

chase. ‘This means a Guaranteed 100° satisfaction. 

  

If you follow the erowds you will Go To NIEMAN'S, 

If you want to Save Money you wil! Go to NIEMAN'S, 

If you appreciate Values you will Go Te NIEMAN'S, 

To the 
DP 

Sale that makes New Value-Givine Records for M Hibeim. 

D. J. NIEMAN 
MILLHEIM | 

sa 

              
  

| Always Reliable 
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CENTRE HALL HORSE MARKET 

AN EXPRESS LOAD OF 

Indiana Horses 
Weight : 

1300 to 1600 

Lbs. 

From 3 to: 

6 Years 

Old 

WILL BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC SALE 
At CENTRE HALL Hotel Barn 

eee ON 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY fst 
Beginning at 1 O'clock 

This lot of horses has been selected with a view of 

meeting the needs of Centre County farmers. 

They come from Indiana State and every one is a 

good, young sound animal. 

Goto the hotel barn and look ‘em over prior to day of 

There is sure to be something there to meet 

your particular need. 

sale. 

Wise & Hubler, Aucts. D. S. PEACHEY 
wr 

   


